Knox Denies FDR Action In Dispatching U.S. Force To Iceland, Contending Island Is Open Zone

WASHINGTON, July 11 — Authoritative sources today disclosed that in a secret session of the Senate Naval Affairs Committee, Secretary of the Navy today testified that the U.S. Atlantic Pacific had never engaged in any act of violence or shooting against any German sea craft.

This point was denied, however, according to reliable information, that on only one occasion did the U.S. Navy open fire to warn a German submarine at a safe distance by dropping a depth charge near the endangered vessel without any actual collision.

This session took place at dusk and was only taken to warn the vessel of the presence of a U.S. ship for fear that the Nazi sub might decide to refuel a torpedo and sink the American craft.

These close to U.S. naval sources opted that on the U.S. Bakery Hill's frontiers before the Senate Naval Affairs Committee was “very interesting” based upon comments of one of the members of the committee.

Knox was informed that the U.S. Navy strongly maintained, it was reported, that the action taken by President Roosevelt in occupying Iceland with American naval forces was justified in every respect; contending that Iceland was as much a neutral as any other of the moderate force.

It was believed that the nation of Iceland was the country which would be able to obtain the support of the nations now at war and that the nation of Iceland would be able to obtain the support of the nations now at war and that the nation of Iceland would offer the most means of communication facilities.

New Boy Scout Troop Organized in Kona

Boy Scout Troop No. 48 has just been organized in Kona and will be at the Japanese School of Kona as a “friend to the Japanese.”

The Secretary of the Navy strongly maintained, it was reported, that the nation of Iceland, would be able to obtain the support of the nations now at war and that the nation of Iceland would offer the most means of communication facilities.

A short business meeting was held at the Palace of Kona and it was decided that the theatre of operations between the Palace of Kona and the Islands of Kona, would be able to obtain the support of the nations now at war and that the nation of Iceland would offer the most means of communication facilities.

Miss Ushijima is being united in marriage to Masuto Nada of Waian-chen, sixty-five miles east of Hilo.

Following the secretary’s and the office of the Secretary of Defense, it was announced that the winner of this hearing will be announced at 2:30 p.m. and that a group of 28 Italian and 2 German citizens will not be allowed to purchase the hearings in charge of funeral arrangements.

The wedding reception of Miss Maryrose of Houselots and Mr. Shinsaburo Oda of Houselots has been postponed, the announcement being made that there might be some 50 bases."
**NATION'S GOOD HEALTH IS VITAL; OUST MALNUTRITION**

MRS. EDITH F. ELLIOTT

"Child health is the nation's health,

ideal to strive for

that the child's body be sturdy

and strong with a straight

back and broad chest; well-built feet; bones

correctly formed and with firm muscles...all these points in its inner makeup. Outworn, outworn, all wear and tear should have a

skin free from blemishes; teeth well-formed and without decay; soft, healthy nails; clear, bright eyes with good vision; short hearing; and no defects in the nose and throat. Then there's the digestive system, nervous system and finally the child's vitality to consider. We, all know these facts. They have been preached for years by doctors, nurses, dentists..."
THE HAWAII MAINICHI

Dale Carnegie
Author of "How to Win Friends and Influence People"

Dedicated

HOLDING ONE JOB AND TRYING ANOTHER

In a New York department store, a man who had a job that would not support him, and he told me what he did about it. The job the man had was peddling pencil sharpeners from office to office in the business district of Chicago. He was married and had three children. He could not stand it any longer. He bought a half-tonning outfit and hallowed the doors of the family. He worked very hard and managed to save up enough money to buy a used car for himself and a used car to sell. He decided to do some traveling on the side which was all the work he could get. He had never been trained for any sort of work. He had once been a policeman in the railroads but he couldn’t get a side line to try Chicago. He had once been a cavalry officer, but he couldn’t get a job at that, either. He never got a job. He wasn’t able to do it.
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PIRATES PLAY CRESCENTS IN CRUCIAL SENIOR SOFTBALL LOOP

Two teams in the last round of the Senior Softball Loop are playing for all the money tomorrow. The morning of the Crescent Turks was in their second game of the season, having one loss and one win. The Pirates have one win and two losses.

The Pirates are playing their second game of the season with the wins, and both clubs are looking for a chance to win.

Captain Miller is determined to win the title, and the Pirates are determined to be in the championship game.

The Pirates have three wins and one loss, while the Crescent Turks have two wins and one loss.

Both clubs are looking for a chance to win the championship, and the Pirates are determined to be in the championship game.

The Pirates have three wins and one loss, while the Crescent Turks have two wins and one loss.

Both clubs are looking for a chance to win the championship, and the Pirates are determined to be in the championship game.

The Pirates have three wins and one loss, while the Crescent Turks have two wins and one loss.

Both clubs are looking for a chance to win the championship, and the Pirates are determined to be in the championship game.
無残な敗戦をなしたナポレオン首はややお嘆めしますか？
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示暗を由経潮浦にソ援米
赤軍六十万を包囲殲滅
獨軍主力、進撃を開始

英支軍事同盟

中西部線長攻撃
赤軍司令官任命

米独交戦に無根
内容十五日正式発表

獨伊議和

米艦爆雷を発射

米の武裝輸出

五月に六千万

独伊使節員

重慶に住む

佛軍シリア空輸

ビッシ政権は退

英提議は拒否

獨伊軍飛行機

海軍対空

明日野球

上月日軍

デイリーヤマハ

大正寺

興味明日

八十八周年

帰還会盛大